The CHI Christian Hotels/Hospitality International folder is aimed at presenting christian hotels, guesthouses, youth centres, retreat centres and camp sites.

CHI Christian Hotels International is working to establish a world wide directory of christian hotels.

**The ACH / VCH HOTELS**
Christian Hotels International was originally the Association of Christian Hotels (ACH) which was founded in 1895 in Switzerland. The Verband Christlicher Hotels (VCH) is the German form of the name. The Association has several European countries as members.

For more than a century the ACH/VCH hotels have been known for their hospitality, friendliness, excellent service and comfort.

**CHI – a new direction**
During the annual meeting of ACH in Basel in March 2008 it was decided that the association shall work to include new countries on a world wide basis. One of its first goals is to establish a world wide directory of christian hotels. This development is to carried out under the name:

**CHI-Christen Hotels International / Christian Hospitality International**

We will continue and expand the tradition of hospitality established by ACH / VCH Hotels.

www.christian-hospitality.com
mail@christian-hospitality.com
VCH Hotels offer genuine hospitality, a high level of quality and locations of unique beauty.

Whether summer or winter, spring or autumn, our accommodations are perfect for families and individual travellers, sportsmen and wellness lovers, action heroes and silence seekers.

Our facilities include fortresses and castles, guest and seminar houses, youth hostels and self-catering accommodations, farms, camping-sites and much more.

We are looking forward to hosting you!

VCH Österreich
Rojach 1
9811 Lendorf
Austria
info@vch.at
www.vch.at

VCH Hotels Deutschland -Hotelkooperation- GmbH
Auguststraße 80
10117 Berlin
Germany
Tel. +49 (0) 30 213 007 140
hotelinfo@vch.de
www.vch.de

We offer you a great choice of independent VCH hotels which give you that extra bit of hospitality that will make you feel at home even when you’re travelling. That’s our mission.

We offer Christian value based, 3 and 4 star hotels, including monasteries, wellness & health resorts as well as guest houses and conference facilities. Be our guest!
The Swiss first established the Association of Christian Hotels, in Berne, in 1895. Today, there are 37 VCH-Hotels. These are located in all four language regions of Switzerland and across the border in the Black Forest.

They are situated in unique locations such as:
- the cities of Basel, Geneva and Zurich
- the shores of beautiful Swiss lakes
- the scenic Swiss mountains

Visit our website, www.vch.ch, to explore tailor-made offers and programs, at welcoming facilities for individuals, families or groups. We can assist you by phone or send you our hotel directory to review at your leisure. We look forward to helping you select a site, plan your trip or event, and serve you while visiting VCH-Hotels in Switzerland.

CASE VALDESI, HOTEL E FORESTERIE are guesthouses and hotels run by the Waldensian Church and open to everybody. They are set in some of the most beautiful locations in Italy, from major cities (Venice, Rome, Florence) to small rural and seaside locations.

Whether for holidays, business meetings or seminars, you can expect a warm welcome, good service and reasonable prices in our non-profit guesthouses. Any surplus goes toward supporting social and welfare initiatives. Therefore, guests who stay at the Case Valdesi contribute to supporting these solidarity initiatives and help us to provide much needed social and healthcare services for children, adolescents, the elderly and the disabled.

CASE VALDESI, HOTEL E FORESTERIE
Via de’ Serragli, 49
50124 Firenze (Italy)
Tel. +39 (0)366 6921928
info@casevaldesi.it
www.casevaldesi.it
**KGH** is a joint committee to promote Hotels, Campsites, Pensions, SummerCourse and Camp-Farms operated under Christian leadership and having a restrictive attitude to alcohol.

Among our member facilities, you can find everything from beautiful well equipped Camp-Farms in scenic locations to large and small Campsites from Lapland to Skåne! Some of our Camp-Farms accommodate several hundred guests, while other Camp-Farms are a more appropriate size for small groups.

---

Welcome to **Denmark and Greenland** – Christian Hotels is a joint committee to promote 9 hotels and campsites in Denmark and 3 hotels in Greenland under Christian leadership. The campsites are located near the sea in beautiful surroundings and the hotels are central located in the major cities in Denmark.

We will highly recommend to visit Greenland, the astonishing nature and our charming hotels. At all our hotels you will find a hostile and friendly atmosphere so you really can feel at home and enjoy the stay.

---

**Kristna gårdar och hotell (KGH)**
Sandvikengården
671 94 Brunskog
Sweden
Tel. +46 (0)570 500 25
info@kgh.nu
www.kgh.nu

**Christian-hotels in Denmark**
c/o Indenlands Sømandsmission
Hotel Manager: Erik Hansen
Havnepladsen 1
DK-7100 Vejle
erik@soemandshjem.gl
www.christian-hotels.dk
NORWAY
CHI Norway · post@gjestfri.no
Fon: +47 90 13 55 11
www.gjestfri.no

BRAZIL
Hotel Il Faro · BR-11443-400 Guaruja / Sao Paulo
www.hotelilfaro.com.br

FINLAND
Hotel Anna · SF-00120 Helsinki
Fon: +35 89 616621 · info@hotelanna.fi
www.hotelanna.com

FRANCE
Foyer le Pont
86, rue de Gergovie · 75014 Paris
Fon: +33 1 45 42 51 21
le-pontparis@wanadoo.fr

Maisons Chrétiennes en Alsace
www.maisons-chretiennes-alsace.com/english/

GREAT BRITAIN
VCH Sherbourne House
8 Norwich Road, Attleborough, Norfolk NR17 2JX
Fon: +44 1953 454363
www.vch.de/hotel-info/sherbourne-house.html

VCH Lancaster Hall Hotel
35 Craven Terrace, London W2 3EL
Fon: +44 207723 9276
www.vch.de/hotel-info/lancaster-hall-hotel.html

ISRAEL
VCH Gästehaus Talitha Kumi
P.O. Box 7, I Beit Jala Palestine · Fon: +970 (2) 2741247
www.vch.de/hotel-info/gaestehaus-talitha-kumi.html

MALTA
Refugio Tal Harruba
NDR 2110 Nadur, Gozo, Malta
Fon: +356 790 92 584
www.refugiotalharruba.com

POLAND
Dobry Kompas · www.dobrykompas.pl

Hotel Kamienica pod Aniołami
ul. Kazimierza Wielkiego 31-33 50-077 Wrocław
Fon: +48 71 394 74 42
www.kamienicapodanoiolami.pl/en/

ROMANIA
Vila Diakonia
400075, Cluj-Napoca, str. Ponorului nr. 1
Fon: +4 0264 440 510 · www.viladiakonia.ro/en/

Gasthaus Urwegen · RO-517305 Gârbova
www.guest-house-urwegen.com

THAILAND
Baan Nok Kamin Seaside
108/170 Soi Hua Hin 101 / Phetchakasem Rd. /
Hua Hin Phrachuab Khiri Khan 77110
www.baannokkaminseasideger.weebly.com/

The Bangkok Christian Guest House
123 Saladaeng Soi 2, Silom, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500
Fon: +66 (0) 2233 6303 · www.bcgh.org/index.php

CZECH REPUBLIC
Church Pension Prague
Jungmannova 22/9 CZ - 110 00 Praha 1, Czech Republic
Fon: +420 296 245 432
www.churchpension.cz/index.php

Sola fide Wellnesshotel
Janské Láznı 14, 542 25 Czech Republic
Fon: + 420 499 875425 · www.solafide.cz

HUNGARY
Haus der Versöhnung
Bereksfürdo, Berek tér 19, 5309 Hungary
Fon: +36 59 319 011
berekfurdo.parokia.hu/g_index.html

ZIMBABWE
Kwayedza Lodge
Ashprington Estate, Lower Vumba Valley, PO Box 26, Mutare
Fon: +263 713 836 546 · www.kwayedzalodge.org/
CHI
Christian Hotels / Hospitality International
Alpenstrasse 45
CH-3800 Interlaken
www.christian-hospitality.com

www.christian-hospitality.com